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What is the VALUE of a
wetland?










role in climate regulation?
Palomo et al. 2011. Ecology and Society 16(1): 23. URL:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol16/iss1/art23/
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Aquatic carbon transport
"Active" pipe model (Downing et al. 2008, Battin et al. 2009, Cole et al. 2007, Tranvik et al.
2009, Butman and Raymond 2011)
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Aquatic carbon transport
What is the role of wetlands? Global Wetland area between 6 and 11 %
of continents (Downing 2009)
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scrubland: 102 Coastal wetland:
324±216 x 231 km2
= 75±50 GgC yr-1
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Research question
How LARGE is annual
air–water CO2 transport in
Doñana?
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monthly when water level >
0.1 m (n = 6 to 12).
• Temperature
• Salinity









• Dissolved organic matter
(DOM)
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Dissociation constants for C
and sulphate of Cai and Wang





Valid for salinity between 0 and 50
NBS pH scale
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(Wanninkhof et al. 2009):





kw(Cole and Caraco 1998):
k600 = 2.07+ 0.215u¯101.7
Wind velocity
at z = 10 m (u¯10, Smith
1988)
Wind velocity
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Doñana air-water CO2 fluxes (2010–2011)
Table : Summary of annual areal air–water CO2 fluxes (FCO2) at
each of the sites, range of water coverage and annual air–water C
transport in each region.
Region Site FCO2 (molCO2 m
−2 yr−1) Water extent (km2) C transport (GgC yr−1)









Peridunar lagoons M8 11.1 0.1–4 0.21
La Rocina M7 6.0 0–0.1 0.004
RANGE= - 1 . 4 to 13 . 4 molC m−2 yr−1
TOTAL= 13 GgC yr−1
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Doñana air-water CO2 fluxes
Comparison with other aquatic systems
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Conclusions
Carbon transport within Doñana Natural Area
• Annual air-water CO2 transport in 2010–2011 (13
GgC yr−1) was 2 to 10 times less than potential wetland
NPP (75± 50 GgC yr−1).
◦ A first estimate, BUT plenty more work to be done:
• More years with different hydrology, improved NPP estimate,
fluxes during dry period, link with eddy-covariance
measurements...
• How large is export and burial?
• Methane?
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Conclusions
Carbon transport within Doñana Natural Area
• Clear differences in air–water fluxes between wetland
type/management regime.
◦ Floodwaters are a strong source, whereas aquaculture ponds
weak sink of atm. CO2.
◦ Autochthonous production important when hydroperiod extends
through summer–autumn.
• Suggests hydrological management of Doñana will affect C
transport
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